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Dear Parents, 
 
This letter is an invitation to bring your child to one of my Spanish lessons as a taster session. 
Classes are both fun and engaging La Jolie Ronde’s tried and tested schemes are an excellent 
way for your child to learn a foreign language.  
 
I am a fully qualified teacher and have been teaching for twelve years. I have taught in a range 
of settings, including primary and secondary schools in England, France and Spain.  
 
La Jolie Ronde is an international organisation which was established over thirty years ago and 
it aims to teach French and Spanish to children aged twelve and under. Our class sizes are 
small (maximum of twelve) and the emphasis in the lessons is making language learning fun 
and exciting through the use of a range of resources and structured activities. You can find 
more information on their website: www.lajolieronde.co.uk. 
 
Classes run on Wednesdays at 15:55-16:15 for 4-6 year olds, 16:25- 16:55 for 6-7 year olds 
and 17:05- 17:35 for 7-8 year olds and usually take place in the Methodist Church in East 
Leake. As the church is currently closed due to the COVID- 19 pandemic, I am conducting my 
lessons via Zoom online.  
 
If you are interested in joining a session, please get in touch either by email or phone and I 
will answer any questions you may have.  
 
Below are some testimonials from some of my parents, a new licensee and parents from other 
La Jolie Ronde centres around the UK to give you more of an idea of how fabulous lessons 
with La Jolie Ronde are. Also, there is a short video on the East Leake Traders’ Facebook page 
if you would like to see me in action! 
 
Yours sincerely,  
Hannah Coulson  

“My daughter absolutely loves the Spanish classes. With lots of singing and dancing it really makes 
learning fun. The book and audio make homework enjoyable and the class is on topics relevant to 
her age, all something she can practise in the car! Thank you, Hannah.” 
Parent- East Leake class 
 

http://www.lajolieronde.co.uk/


“My son has been thoroughly enjoying his weekly Spanish lessons with Hannah, the sessions 
have been very fun and he's come home telling me all the new words he's learnt that week. 
We enjoy listening to the audio together and working through the activities in the book you 
receive. Even though William will be learning French at school, I feel he's had a good basis of 
getting used to learning another language, so I feel very positive that he'll do well in the years 
to come.” 
Parent- East Leake class 
 
“My son, aged 8, has found La Jolie Ronde Spanish lessons to be fun, engaging and always looks 
forward to going. As a parent I would highly recommend it.” 
Parent- East Leake class 
 
“My daughter has attended La Jolie Ronde Spanish lessons since June, she has raced into each lesson 
with a smile on her face excited to see what they will be doing. Hannah has built great relationships 
with all the children and they all seem so excited to take part in the class activities. I’m also really 
impressed with how much my Spanish vocabulary my daughter has picked up in such a short space of 
time. Great class, amazing atmosphere. I would Highly recommend.” 
Parent- East Leake class 
 
"Klara is really enjoying her Spanish lessons and I'm amazed at how much she is picking up." 
Parent - L.B. Hertfordshire 
 
“My son has thoroughly enjoyed his French lessons and I’m amazed how much he knows already, as 
he only started in January! The small class sizes are ideal.”  
Parent - H.G. Glasgow 
 
“In summary, I found this lesson both fascinating and very enjoyable to watch. Having seen the La Jolie 
Ronde method in practice I am more convinced than ever of how appropriate it is and how well it is 
geared to young children of specific ages and abilities. It is clear that the materials have been designed 
to capture the children’s imagination but also to give them an interest in the language by making it 
relevant to their interests.” 
Licensee - S.J. Surrey 



 
"Tyler is LOVING Spanish class - and he doesn't typically like going to 
any kind of lesson. Every time he has left your class, he has 
immediately asked me when he can go again.  And then he asks that 
again for the next couple of days."  
Parent - M.H. Hertfordshire  
 

  

 


